MALAYSIA IMMIGRATION
MEDICAL SCREENING
[STUDENT ONLY]
Thank you for choosing The Consultants Practice. To help ensure we give you the best
care possible please take some time to read through the document thoroughly.

Required Medical Tests
Medical Test

Student

Hepatitis B and C screeing

Required

Syphillis screening

Required

HIV screening

-

TB Quantiferon

Required

TB Quantiferon

Required

COVID 19 PCR test-on request

Required

Physical exam

Required

* Malaysian Embassy might require further test.

Fees
CATEGORY

STUDENT

BASIC FEE

IMMUNISATION
FEE ESTIMATE*

TOTAL BILL ESTIMATE*

50,000

25,000

75,000

* Explanations on next page
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* Separate fee for vaccines required up to N25,000. Please bring any previous vaccine
record.
* The exact immunisation fee will be determined after review of previous records by the
Panel Physician.
* There will also be an additional fee of N3,000 per person reduced to N2,000 per person
for family groups for the cost of use of personal protective equipment PPE during this
coronavirus pandemic

Checklists for Malaysian Visa medical
EMGS (Education Malaysia Global Services) registration before arrival .
Yellow card obtained from Ports Health Airport by toll gate.
Any previous vaccine record.
Medical report and copy of same if you have an existing illness.
International passport and two copies of the biodata page.
Two passport photos.

Things to note
1.

You may eat and take any prescribed medication prior to arrival.

2. Arrival between 8am and 9 am any weekday or Saturday and public holidays.
3. The screening can take up to four hours.
4. The medical will be done in one day. Results may be picked up seven working
days of completion of the process and if all requirements are fulfilled.
5. A digital photograph will be taken at the clinic for those registered on the
eMedical exam platform
6. The medical will be submitted online via eMedical.
7. The medical is valid for six months.
8.

We do not accept cash. After documents are verified and appointment
confirmed you may make an on-line transfer to our bank prior to arrival but
please note if you do this there will be no refunds. Any additional charges to the
medical for vaccines are paid by POS at our clinic.

9. Please note additional costs may be incurred if the Embassy requires further
tests.

Please call 07065859845 or 08093540899 to book an appointment or confirm by email to
info@consultantspractice.com and copy admin@consultantspractice.com
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